2nd Annual
Wulfman’s Continental Divide Trail 14k
Saturday, 20 June 2009
Post-Race Comments:
"As a 09 Wulfman CDT participant - tremendous job! Your hard work and attention to detail was impressive amidst some
challenging weather. We really appreciate all of your hard work - and sweating the small stuff that made this race successful.
Congratulations on a job well done. 2010 Wulfman CDT will be on my calendar. BTW - whoever was the 'wulf out on the
trail - I need my adrenaline rush back! Great job." - Kirk Keller, Bozeman
“… wonderful race on Saturday. I had an absolute blast despite the rain and cold temperature. It really was one of the more
fun trail races I have ever done … I told all my friends here in Missoula they had better sign up early next year to get in. They
missed one heck of a great race.” - Kiefer Hahn, Missoula
“…thank you for putting on such a great run. It was beautiful, the trail was great and I thought it was well organized,
especially under the circumstances. There is no controlling the weather and it actually made it more memorable :) I will
definitely be running it again.
- Debbie Gibson, Helena
“Hope you survived yesterday okay … thanks for all of your effort. I know that putting on a race is a huge undertaking in
the best of conditions; but, with the rain, it's doubly challenging. For all those that forget how much it takes to put on a first
quality event, let me say Thank You, Thank You, Thank You. I'm so glad that I came over (even if I did run like doggy
poo). And, in Arnold's famous line, I'll Be Back… As to getting “chicked” by Nicole - next time ask her to be a little gentle
with the ass kicking :-)” - Tony Banovich, Plains
“I would like to thank you folks for the great run your group put on. The organization was great, the volunteers friendly and
the barbecue outstanding.” - Bob Sims, Great Falls
“I would like to thank you for a wonderful day! The Wulfman Run exceeded my best expectations! The weather only made
it more memorable and I will be back for more! Have a great summer and thank you again for making mine!!”
- Jennifer Loomis, Helena
“Thanks for a super fun day yesterday. Really had a good time, the race was supremely well organized and everything went
off great. Thanks again for all your hard work...” - John Herring, Missoula
“Hello "Best Run Ever" Organizers ~ …Thanks - another great race... even in the rain!”

- Sunny Roy, Livingston

“GREAT RACE! Thanks for all the work you and your running club did - it was amazing and so much fun. I look forward
to next year and the reverse direction...” - Heidi Makoutz, Bozeman
“… I thought the race was fantastic!! The course was so beautiful, and I appreciated that it was so well marked with all of the
kilometer marks identified. I was also amazed at how smoothly the start went - the system was sort of complicated, but it
looked to me like everyone started right on time - that's fantastic! I also appreciated the outhouses at the start and finish, and
the fruit at the finish! I also thought that the option to choose between short and long-sleeved t-shirts was nice. Anyway,
thank you so much for putting on such a well-organized and fun race. I'll definitely be back next year!” - Jessica Groseth,
Bozeman
“The race was terrific. I loved that trail in the rain. Congratulations on all your efforts, and thank you … for getting all us
runners together for a great Summer Solstice Weekend Rain Run! The Wulfman is proud.” - Vaia Errett, Whitehall
“Thank you for a wonderful race. I have to say it was a lot harder than I was envisioning but definitely a character builder.”
- Tammy Copenhaver
“I wanted to tell you the Wulfman was just a lot of fun. Congrats… for having a well organized race through one of the
neatest trails around. I can't think of anything you could have done better. Good job!!!” - Craig Hildreth, Bozeman
“Great race, except for the weather :)”

- Vern Roberts, Helena

